Logo Style Guide
corporate style guide and brand guidelines - control4 - corporate style guide and brand
guidelines do not distribute, for internal use only. ... our brand is more than just a logo. the logo is a
symbol that reminds people of their relationship with control4. we donÃ¢Â€Â™t define the brand
 the people who interact with our brand do. the brand is built on thoughts, feelings, and the
emotional ...
university style guide logo & graphic standards identit - use this guide 2 university style guide
the university style guide for utah valley university has been created to give you the tools you need
to be an effective ambassador of uvu in all your communication efforts, as mentioned by president
holland. consistent use of logos, colors, and typography is key in managing and maintaining the
integrity of the
identity & style guide - images - eller illiams identity & style guide 04.18 1.1 market center dba
logo all dba names must be approved by keller williams realty international. custom market center
dba logos are provided by keller williams realty international and are hosted on kwconnect.
depending on the length of the
brand style guide - delta flight museum - logo at a size smaller than these will jeopardize the
integrity of the dfm brand. illustrated below are several examples of ways not to use the dfm logo. in
an effort to maintain the brand integrity, do not alter the logo from what you see on page one of this
brand style guide. never alter the proportions of the logo. never change the logo color.
logo style guide - phly - logo style guide volume 1 - version 1 june 2009. table of contents the logo
1 - 7 logo - the official logo 8 - 9 logo - the phly mark elements 10 - 11 slogan & elements ... the logo
is a combination of the phly bell symbolmark with the official philadelphia insurance companies - a
member of the tokio marine group logotypes.
style guide - in - current revision of the style guide. provided on the next two pages are some
examples of incorrect logo use. i n d i a n a f a m i l y & s o c i a l s e r v i c e s a d m i nist r a t i o n
fssa do not use different fonts for the fssa logo. do not display the logo in any other color other than
the colors specified in this style guide. do not ...
graphics standards and style guide - united steelworkers - graphics standards and style guide 7
logo usage color, black and white, positive and negative reproduction preferences the usw logo must
always appear in one of four color styles or black and white. if single color reproduction of the usw
logo is necessary, it must be black, white, usw blue or usw gold on a field of
facebook brand assets guide - brand assets - logos & badges facebook brand assets guide
Ã¢Â€ÂœfÃ¢Â€Â• logo donÃ¢Â€Â™ts donÃ¢Â€Â™t modify the Ã¢Â€ÂœfÃ¢Â€Â• logo in any way,
such as by changing the design, scale or color. if you canÃ¢Â€Â™t use the correct color due to
technical limitations, use black and white. donÃ¢Â€Â™t animate or fabricate physical objects in the
form of our Ã¢Â€ÂœfÃ¢Â€Â• logo.
logo use agreement and style guide v6.2 (dwt 12-14) - kcs logo use agreement and style guide
seattle/11.28.11 consortium for service innovation dwt 12551158v1 0045205-000001 page 4 exhibit
a logo style guide style guide objective the logo style guide defines acceptable use of the logo and
color information for kcs certified, kcs verified, and kcs aligned logos.
napa autocare logo graphic standards - the autocare center logo are unique and should never be
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replaced with another type style. also, the dynamic box shape of the autocare center logo is unique
and should not be left off or modified in any way when reproduced. the only exception is when direct
embroidery is applied to apparel by authorized vendors.
the city of san diego visual style guide - 20 the city of san diego | style guide | logos using the
approved rules and logo versions explained in this style guide will strengthen brand consistency and
maintain the integrity of the identity. incorrect usage of the city of san diego identity, as seen here in
several examples, should be avoided. 4.7 incorrect usage
graphic style guide | june 2015 - graphic style guide | une 21. 5. va mobile | logo. va mobile
program logo . the importance of using va mobileÃ¢Â€Â™s logo as specified by these guidelines
cannot be overstated. by using the logo consistently, we can help ensure . va mobileÃ¢Â€Â™s
brand is accurately and compellingly represented. the . va mobile logo. complements the
overarching va ...
logo style guide - ivy tech community college - the term Ã¢Â€ÂœlogoÃ¢Â€Â• is used to indicate
the major elements of the identity: Ã¢Â€Â¢ icon (the stacked Ã¢Â€Âœi-v-yÃ¢Â€Â•) Ã¢Â€Â¢
logotype (the Ã¢Â€Âœivy tech community collegeÃ¢Â€Â• name) Ã¢Â€Â¢ campus name, where
applicable the logo should be reproduced only from the master artwork provided electronically or
from the reproduction slicks included in this style guide.
media toolkit style guide - tva - home - style guide: Ã¢Â€Â¢ headline may not be moved or
re-sized because of facebookÃ¢Â€Â™s profile picture and layout. Ã¢Â€Â¢ logo lockup may not be
moved because of facebookÃ¢Â€Â™s page buttons. Ã¢Â€Â¢ headline should not cover any
important information when placing image into the template, such as a personÃ¢Â€Â™s face.
download apple logo style guide pdf - oldpm.umd - apple logo style guide policy, including legal
requirements, and to improve consistency within and among our publications. use this style guide as
part of the specifications for mla style papers - stagingi and everyday fun daphne oz, apple logo style
guide, 5th grade reading comprehension
big 12 conference identity standards - big 12 conference identity standards the identity 18
conference style guide the identity below is a grid of the typeface package for the big 12 conference.
the chart lists out the font as well as appropriate applications of when to use each. conference
typography typography web/pc substitution/alternate news gothic mt is the approved alternate ...
style guide - mykairos - the style guide addresses style issues that include writing tone,
capitalization of titles, common phrase and word usage, and the correct use of logos. we also
include approved language of various lengths for describing our programs. there is also a website
style guide that uses the
brand book and style guide - normandale community college - style guide approved logo
formats the normandale community college logo should be used consistently in all formatted print
and online communications to signify authenticity and reinforce the brand. consistent logo treatment
is important to build familiarity with normandale and maintain a coherent, professional image. part 2
keeping the brand.
u.s. house style guidelines - these house style guidelines should be used in conjunction with the
seal and signature usage guidelines, which provide more detailed information on usage of the dhs
signature and its variations. branding and our house style 2 u. s. department of homeland security
house style guidelines ... color formula guide. p
minnesota state brand style guide 2018 - style guide 2018. table of contents visual identity 1 logo
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lockups 2. clear space 4 brand colors 6. typography 15 incorrect usage 18. extending the state brand
19 multi-agency representation 23. state seal use 25 event and anniversary logos 26. social media
29
style | guide - legoland - style | guide (flag) 8 mm ... the lego logo as part of the legoland logo must
be at least 10mm when used in screen print on textiles, 12 mm when used on embroidery and 10
mm when made as a woven textile label. whenever the legoland logo needs to be displayed in a very
small size, use the legoland word mark with ...
brand identity style guide vol. 1 - concord - brand identity style guide the purpose of this manual
the purpose of this manual is to acquaint the various offices, divisions, departments, faculty and staff
at concord university with the university logo policies and procedures relating to the brand identity
and proper use of the concord logos.
jps logo/style guide - jps health network - jps logo/style guide primary network logo primary
network logo the color-enhanced jps logo reflects the vibrancy, diversity and energy of our staff
today while maintaining the core blue icon that is so well recognized in our community. the tagline is
given prominence to clearly define our commitment to excellent patient care. clear space
style gu ide - cbssportsnetwork - style guide logo usage prima ry logo - color r250 g252 b254 c1
m0 y0 k0 pantone white #fafcfe r3 g57 b99 c100 m82 y36 k25 pantone 7694c #033963 color over
light color over dark
unc brand identity style guide - unco - university of northern colorado style guide Ã¢Â€Â¢ 3 unc
logo system logo use our logo is one of the most visually recognizable identifiers to our students,
faculty and staff, as well as the local and global community. consistent and correct usage of our logo
and companion elements is the key to reinforcing this message and making
oklahoma baptist university athletic - style guide athletic. the power bison is the primary mark for
obu athletics. the logo is preferably shown in two colors (black and green), but may also be rendered
in one-color when necessary. the outer contrast-stroke should always be used, especially when
printing on dark backgrounds.
the brand guide - walmart brand center - style. the walmart brand, including the logo, name,
colors and identifying elements, are valuable company assets. each of us is responsible for
protecting the companyÃ¢Â€Â™s interests by preventing unauthorized or incorrect use of the
walmart name and marks. ... the brand guide walmart blue
the moaa brand book - strict limitations on use of the moaa logo are necessary to preserve the
integrity of the brand. the moaa logo is a customized artwork so any alteration, apart from
proportional scaling, is considered incorrect usage. 13525 moaa style guide_r1dd 10-11 11/6/15
4:20 pm
design + brand style guide - design + brand style guide. ... our logo typography color palette
photography email signatures stationery foursquare connection questions. page 3 the foursquare
logo is a reflection of our fresh, clean and modern design style. the purpose of these guidelines is to
help maintain
labelling and logo style guide - aco - labelling and logo style guide ver1.2018 7 typography in use
here is an example of the acocl logo typeface used for the certification registration number.
certification logo requirements the logo must remain intact at all times. the logo cannot be modified in
any way (except for size and colour). it must not be stretched or distorted.
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norwich university style guide 06.22 - the secondary norwich logo is a horizontal rendering of all
the primary logo elements, with the mark to the left of the type, and is for use in all applications in
which a horizontal format is appropriatel the same color and clear space guidelines ap ply to the
primary and secondary logos. norwich university style guide p.8
writersÃ¢Â€Â™ style guide - carnegie mellon university - carnegie mellon university
writersÃ¢Â€Â™ style guide | 18-234 2018-03 3 ii. university references the carnegie mellon
university wordmark is the official logo of the university. it has been created specifically for use as a
wordmark and cannot be typed. for details on how to obtain and use the wordmark correctly, see the
brand guidelines website at
the church in wales style guide - s3azonaws - logos and typefaces | the church in wales style
guide 5 pms 300 used on a white (or light) background: black used on a white (or light) background:
white out of a colour (pms 300 or black but the logo can be used with any colour or out of suitable
areas of pictures). there are two version of each colour, one with a tint in the cross and one with solid
white in the cross.
brand system - wdmcs - brand system official usage & style guide for activities and athletics in the
wdmcs. ... logoÃ¢Â€Â™s effectiveness as an identifier, it is mandatory that all logos must not be
made smaller than the specifications below. the valley v, valley tiger and tiger paw should never be
less than one (1) inch wide across the longest horizontal section. ...
style graphics - arizona department of transportation - an effective visual style is established. the
logo should never be altered or displayed in any way other than as outlined within this guide. it is
everyoneÃ¢Â€Â™s responsibility to maintain consistency in the use of the adot logo and style
guidelines and eliminate the potential for misuse or abuse of the agencyÃ¢Â€Â™s identity.
vidyo brand style guide - brand style guide july 2018 13 vidyo corporate signature logo signature
logotype you may only use our corporate signature and/or logo with our prior written permission. the
vidyo corporate signature (shown to the left on this page) must include the vidyo logo, the logotype
(black print), and the Ã‚Â® registration mark. we use this valued ...
commonwealth of pennsylvania governor's office - commonwealth of pennsylvania style guide,
and must provide the agency logo and the style guide to the third party. third parties must follow the
enclosure 1, commonwealth of pennsylvania style guide in the production of any materials that
incorporate agency brand.
version 1 - static.c-span - about this guide this identity style guide is designed to set a baseline
framework for an identity that canÃ¢Â€Â”and willÃ¢Â€Â”change over time. whether itÃ¢Â€Â™s on
screen or in print, we encourage thoughtful creativity and innovative design. however, when working
with our brand identity, please do so with respect
the bentley brand style guide - bentley university - style guide. bentley university marketing &
communication contents brand anthem ... the main logo can be paired with the name of a university
division or office in the vertical or horizontal format. ... photography style: undergraduate
undergraduate photography should always capture students, faculty and/or staff in real-life, candid
moments ...
introducing our new name and logo - style guide | california department of social services
november 2010 logo usage- size this logo was created using vector shapes which will remain sharp
at any scale. however, attention must be paid to the legibility of the words, especially the tagline. for
this reason, the logo should be printed no smaller than 1.5 inches wide, and used on the web
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marketing & communications brand and logo styleguide - advertising. any deviations to this
style should be discussed, and approved, in advance with the lone star college marketing and
communications office or your respective college pic member. if you have questions about this
manual, use of the logo and other visual identification elements, please contact the marketing and
communications office.
brand style guide - brandeis university - brand style guide or additional branding queries, please
contact me at 781-736-5206 or parillo@brandeis . thank you for your ongoing commitment to, and
support of, the brandeis ibs brand.  matt parillo, director of marketing and communications
introduction to the brandeis ibs brand style guide
f4 united states championship - style guide . guidelines. the following slides outline the
specifications for all logo identification that each team and its drivers are required to follow during the
2016 f4 united states championship season. the specifications include logo type, location and size
branding & style guide spring 2015 - visual identity & style guide | 7 the preferred sub-brand
standard is designed using the horizontal university of northern iowa nameplate logo. as shown in
the logo example, the college, department or program name can be set below the nameplate using
berthold imago medium, itc garamond book condensed or myriad pro semi bold condensed. hybrid
logo
graphic identity and style guide - university of new hampshire - graphic identity and style guide
for downloads and more information unh/cpa. for downloads and more information ... an abbreviated
style logo is available for all units on ... an approved color from the digital color guide may be chosen
as a background.
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